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first. I thought perhaps ne-- a sent
you. That-wasion- e reason why l t

FREEZE THBESTEFiS
UNLUCKY NUMBER BRINGS
LOCAL CITIZENS SUCCESS

(Continued fraiii pg" 1.)

iDPr Ann r nnnn

failed to-- show up on bis, wedding
day mightb? guilty of almost any-- !

thing, but he kept that reflectloni
to himself and she went on: :

"I, landed at Quebec because I
was afraid somebody I know;
might see me on the dock here
I've lived in New York all my life
until two years ago and know lots
of people here, but I n't trust
any of them with this, you see.
Father must have found out. At

innnr nrrir limn

MellowMagic

j

,lrmph! Regular, medieval;
stnff."

"Patriarchal! Father's an an-
achronism." ;

"Where's the Frenchman?"
"In Mexico. Something went

wrong at the mine and he had to
go down and straighten it .out.
Anyway, he's been brought up to
respect parental authority, and
thinks there's nothing to do ex-do- n't

mind that part of it. She IS
cept wait until she's of age. I
too young to marry. What I can't
stand is to have father bully her
into submission and he will.
She's never tried to stand, out
against him before, and if she fails
this time she'll never try again. At
her age and with her disposition
he can break her, and he's set
about doing it. Ho thinks that
everybody who disagrees with him
ought to be broken. He's like that
in business, to a rule-or-ru- in sort
of. person. Maybe I'miot making
him convincing but he is."

"He's convincing, all right.
Sounds a good deal like O A."

"O. A.?"
"Short for God Almighty.

There's a man we do business with
who's like that. I never saw him
myself, but the fellows in his of-

fice call him G. A."
"Then where does the detective

person come in?"
"I don't know. Unless father

found out somehow that I was
coming." Xobody knew it. except
Pierre and one other man, and
neither, of them would tell him."

Piggy thought that a chap who

"S

?
No Longer a
Question

As to what you'll have for
your Sunday dinner. Just
drop in at our market and
look over our roasts, chops,

steaks, etc. and you will

easily find what you want.

Nice Fat Hens
Pound 35c

McDowell
Market
"Where a Dollar
Does Its Duty"

173 S. Commercial
Telephone 1421

THE COLORFUL FRUITS,
famous for their flavor, arc dis-

tinctive products of the North-
west. Their steadfast quality
and fame typifies another pro-
duct, GOLDEN WEST COFFEE
which for over forty years has com-
pletely satisfied the taste of discrim-
inating coffee drinkers.

The Golden VWsr Girl stands at the
end of your quest for the best in coffee.
She is a messenger of faith to the public

guaranteeing them the finest, quality in
coffee. Her picture is the signal to buy

was so nervous, tie. wont mir-- -ratuii'nia nntos I trv to rea'' 1

my sister, though be may spi4
tii swot? somewner ou t i'ne'J l
lmnv avorvthinz I Uittnd every"

where I go, unless fift slip awayl
from that man. He's standing out
there now, watching." 5

(To be continued.)
N
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A FAMOUS COFFEE
WITH A FAMOUS NAMS

MEAT

and Honey

read.
2 Large Loaves

,4-pn-
es, Portland.
L liandall S. Jones, Portland:
'James Edwin Keech, Stayton;

rank. P. Keenan. Portland; John
.Kilkenny, Ileppner; Dal M. King,
I Myrtle Point; Eugene C. Libby,
Portland: Ralph McClaflin. Eu-
gene; Carl B. Mautz, Portland:
Miller F. Kneeland, Portlaud;
Paul L. Patterson, Eugene; C. E.
Potter, Portland; James P. Pow-
ers, Portland; O. C. Roehr, Port-
land; Matilda W. Scott, Portland;
Waldemar Seton, Jr., Portland;
Edward L. Short, PortlandMau-ric- e

n.! Snyder. Portland; Bertha
Stone, Portland; M. J. Trubey.
Portland; James Tynan, Portland;
Grant J. Williams, Eugene;
Charles E. Womersley, Portland
and Olive L.. Zimmerman, Port-
land.

PORTLAND FIREMEN BUSY

PORTLAND, Sept. 24. (AP).
Forty-tw- o fires, most of them

resulting from chimney sparks
fanned by a high east wind, kept
the Ore department busy in the
24 hour period ending at 6 o'clock
tonight. Few of the blazes did
more than nominal damage.

Engine company 23 put out
three roof fires while on cne ran
on East Ninth street.

LOS AXOGELES. (AP)
Red-haire- d femininity, wbose suc-
cessful world conquests are tra-
ditional in ' song and myth, has
been touted at filmdom's first line
of defense the casting bureau,
y INot only are the auburn-haire- d

lassie's chances of passing
this skirmish line considerably
le.ss than those of her darker
tressed sister, but in the first
place her susceptibility to becom-
ing movie-struc- k semes to be? of
less degree.

Roberta
Risks It

(Continued from 1 page 4)

PiSjry li done a ROiisstionnl "high dive
tr a man from drowning. The ia- -

jwrs play it n r.nd H'razenosn Seniorats to h.tvo liix n.inn in the pair.Just ns hit fathi-r'- s indictment rmx- -

warm, reporters are announced ami l'iffE?
Iravf".. promising to na.v vul of sight
for a few days and behave himself, liestarts for New York hut at lht Hudsonferry ;i man. of hi own sennaly typo
aro5ts him rind explains that lie "in "u-
nable to mcvt a certain voum lndy nt
Grand Central, that he must bp met by
someone; and will Pijcicy do it. as a mat-t- r

of chivalry ? Sure, savi Pipey. Withvajrie of her he spat 4 herin the crowds and steps up to her. The
vounjj ldy i.i disconcerted. She wan tohare married that other ehap. She i
independent, very, and d.rline to trou-
ble this handsome stranger. Hut Pipjcy
insists mi heinif troubled. He finds she is
in real trot. hie. So he sujtpesia - break-fast t Sherry's and that nh tell hiranil .ttmut it so he ran help.

Now what Carrron wilh theyarn, you'll like it.

"It's my sister.1' said the girl
slowly. -- She's being kept a pris-
oner and I've come to get her
out."

"A prisoner?"
"Oh, not in jail. In my in a

country house in New England.
My father's an autocrat. He
thinks we're puppets and ought
never to move unless he pulls the
string. He's always been like that.
Mother's never thought for her
self, nor decided anything for her-
self, since she married him. But
then, she's never wanted to. She's
a 1,0ft, pussy-ca- t sort of woman,
perfectly contented to sit on a silk
cushion by the fire and purr, and
she thinks we ought to do it. too
as far as she thinks at all. Father
provides nice fat cushions and a
warm fire and plenty of ice in
summer. He's a good provider. I
admit that. He's generous to
everybody he approves of. But he
wants to order everything his way
He can't see any other. I wouldn't
be ordered, so there was a terrible
quarrel and I've been supporting
myself for two years." j

"You have? How?"
"Honestly," she returned, with

the ghost of a twinkle. "I'm build-- ?

Ing up quite a business in Paris as
guide, interpreter, and shopping
expert for plutocratic American
women who .don't speak fluent
French. My sister's younger than
I. SJie's-onl- seventeen, so you see
she's a minor. And she's not like
me. I have a hard streak in me,
like father. That's "the reason I

The Famous Coffee with a Famous Name

could fight him. But she's tender
and sweet and much too sensitive.
She's crushable and he's crush-
ing her. I can't stand it. I won't
have her life ruined!"

"What' he doing to her?"
"She and mother were abroad

this summer. They didn't come to
Paris, because I live there and
they're not allowed to speak to
me. I heard they were in London,
though, and .went over, and man-
aged- to see Ce to see my sister
on the sly. Mother didn't know
anything about it. On the steamer
going over they met a young
Frenchman, a mining engineer
who lives in Mexico, and he and
my sister fell madly in love with
each other. He's a charming fel-

low, good family and all that, hut
he hasn't any money to speak of
yet. He's only . twenty-six- . . Of
course mother didn't do anything

she never does except write to
father, and he came raging over
on the next steamer to lay down
the law.

He caught 1'ierre and my sis-- J

ter together and there was a ter-
rible scene. Pierre told me about
it afterward. Father said she was
a silly little fool, and no daughter
of his should marry a pennyless
foreigner and go to live in Mexico.
She defied him, for the first time
In her life, and father almost lost
grateful and undutiful and unnat-
ural and a disgrace and remem-
ber he's done her thinking and
choosing for her all her life, and
she's sensitive and . tractable.
When he had about reduced her to
pulp, he threatened to kick Pierre
out of the hotel, and as he's a big
man he could have done it. So
Pierre left.

"Father brought the family
home' and Pierre came on the
same steamer. He wrote me about
the rest of "it. He says my sister
was locked in her stateroom all

HJie way over. He tried to bribe
rho stewards to take a note to her,
but father had fixed them, so
probably she never knew that
Pierre was there. When they got
here he lost them, but found out
after a while that father had tak-
en them to a house he owns in
New England an isolated sum-
mer placp off in the woods. He's
luid a barbed-wir- e fence put all
around the property and bought
some savage dogs, and my sister's
nevfM". allowed to be out of the
house alone, not even in the gar-
den. That's the only way we know
she's still holding out. Pierre
went up there, but he could-
n't get word through to her and
never saw hfr. Everybody has
Jjecn warned against him and
they're all afraid of father. And
there she is!"

on a Brush and.:

It takes but a few minutes to
clean under tHe flushing rim of
the toilet bowl with FLUSH
A'WAY and all foul odors and ;

incrustations disappear as if by
magicv !

No fuss. No muss. No waiting for
an. acid to dkaotve the dirt. Harm
leu to hand.

At Your Dealers

FLUSH-A-WA- Y

for Toil it BdMs

.15c cp to 50c

jaiteffi
Jams and jellies That

Are Different
I KueRft w all like to try new

recipe in tije Jam-aml-je- line.d
m ra-- t an exenange of rTtese reoi-pe- a

among friends is quite cus--.
torn. Knowing that a rare con-
serve or unusual jelly often trans-poaa- es

a commonplace dessert or
a pimple meaUfnto an Interesting
and- - delectable , little feaat. 4t , la
well to keer. a small supply at
least on hand. There is, moreover,
a feeling of satisfaction in having
at hand a bountiful supply of
sweets.

These two may be new to you
ana : have the same appeal they
had ftor me.

.4 mlover Conserve is made by
an old family recipe thus: Boil 5
pounds of currants 15 minutes;

- strain out every bit of juice. Boil
3 cupfuls of raspberries, (mashed)
and press out the juice. Put 2
oranges and 1 tangerines (or
lemon) through fod chopper, add
to the currant and raspberry juice
with 1 pound of seeded raisins.
Boil 8 minutes, then add 5 lbs. of
sugar, and bol 2 minutes longer.
Put at once into sterilied glasses.
This is one of the very finest of
conserves; delicious with meat or
for dessert with toast or crackers.
If fruit la raised on the place, the
conserve could be to!d at a good
profit.

Ruby Jelly used to be made
with the last raspberries and the
earliest apples; but nowadays the

'
"ver-bearin- g" berries may well
serve us. Or, can raspberries juice
and nse it witb fall apples. To a
.kettle., of apple juice prepared as
for ordinary .apple Jelly, add any
preferred proportion of raspberry
juice.' Boil 20. minutes, add equal
weight of-Ti-ot sugar, boil 5 min-
utes skim. nd pour into hot ster-
ilized glasses.

Frozen Dishes- -

'Of all desserts, and we might
include salads, too, the frozen one
is the favorite for summer time,
it is not only, appetizing, but most
refreshing, since it cools the
blqodj therefore making the ent-

ire-" body eooler. .."

- Many, housewives, have the idea
that , to make a lroezn dish is
long laborous task. Really it takes
no Johger to make a freezer of
Ice cream or sherbet than' it' does
to make and bake a pie.

If you are hating company for
the noon.-day.me- al, the dessert or
aalai may be tmade : and frozen
early, in the .morning when it is
cooler; then you have no standing
over a hot stove making a cooked
dessert.

On of the most important
points to remember In making
frozen dishes of any kind is that
the smaller the proportion of salt
to . the Ice used the slower the
freezer will be, but you '.will have
a product of smoother and finer
texture. - . V. V

The freezer can should not be
filled mote han three-fourt- hs rull
since the mixture increases in vol-

ume due to aid being incorporated
into it by, the ; turning of the
crank. Generally speaking, three
parts of ice' to one of salt shoula
be used in freezing. The brine
should not be poured off during
freezing but when you are ready
to pack, then pour off the brine
and repack, using four parts of ice
to one of salt.

Before beginning the process
of making a frozen dish, a few
articles are necessary, such as a
heavy canvas bag, ice pick, heavy
hammer of some kind. Ice cream
salt Js not necessary, but it is
convenient to use, and. what is
left In the freezer may be used
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7KODT7CS
POET LAJtD, Ore-- . 8pt. 24 (AP- --

unlri 40 : pr lrU 3Stt .

47e: carton 48c.firt 33-- ; print.
Milk tdjr; b eburtnnf. ertmm 44e

elTer6 Portland 46c pr pound.
lUw milk 4 pr eent).t.23 - b- -

.Portland. . 1. C f77 Vtay": mew7 w
117""7, .prh.r light 22 (S 23c; d.
DftTf tiw-- .
Sir- - VnIored'1517ei

Potato and iioni, quiti,
Onio loc.l 15frf 1J0; WH Avail vuc f.

$1; iotte ILMBlS wck.
' .- ..1jXTSTOCK

PORTLAND, ,Spt-.84- . (AP) Ctt
nd eWe BminUy tdy: no r'I-- '
Uof' tdr; moipt. 1.633. (372 if

tret. 40 rootret). . "

Ubcep ad Umbo nominally steady,
WettpU 20,-- ooctyct).

DIAXT
rOKTLASD. Ore., .Sept. 24. (AP)

Dify exfhaor it Prc: Butter ex-i-

4le; tndrd 40Hc; prime firU
t;38V4e,-- rirt 85 He: etr tr 42e;

f'trtU 4K ; pallets 6e ; current . receipt
. 37e--

' .'' GHAUT
POttTLAKD. - Ore- - Sopt. 24. (AP)

Wheat: BBB nrd white, Sept.. Oet.. Now.
t.34: feilerBtion BpU 0t., Nov. 1.32;

. im HS. baart. xoft white, wwt- -

whit. Soot.. Oet.. Nf. 1U1: hard
winter, northern priu. Sept.. Oet., No

1.32; western rd. Sept, Oct., Nor
II 31

OaU Xo. 2. 36 wond whfteSed and
rt KDt.. Oct- - JiOT. $30.00.

ilariey X. 2. 45 poo ad BW p. $28;
Xar.. S2S.50.

Corn Xo. 2. ET ahipment, Sept.. Oct.
S37..-.-0: Nov. S36.

MiUrnn. klandard. Sept. 2I..'0; Oct.
fM; Nor. SM.S0. .

' ' -HAT
OHiRTIiAXD, Ore, Sepv 24. AP -

kavina-- irire: Ktm Oreeon ti
flth S20W22:' do vaiw-- 17i 17.50:
cheat I3; alfalfa f17.0 IS: oat hay

13: oat and vetehv $14.S0i 13: atraw
$7 U 7.50 per ton-- .Selling pricoa S2
ton mora.

- WHEAT
CltldAfJO.: St. : 24.-(- AP) trheat

priroa anderweat a material aethaf k to-
day owing chielj Jo iraproTcd weather
in the nwthweat i"1 alao to a dearth of
buying; for Kuropc. ClMiag quoUtionn on
wheat Vero-heav- y 14 ul S fk net
lower with com 3-- 8 to S down.- - oats a
xhado to e np, and proviaiuni varyiaf
Irum unchanged figure to a riao of 12
eenta. ''.(-."-.:- :

HOPS BTEADT
,XIW TOKK. 8pt; 24. AP) Etap-- ,

oratod apples dll; prunea oaay; , apricot
.and peach ea quiet; hop atrady.

'' ' .wooi,
. .,COaTOy, 8ept. 24-(- AP) The aitua-tio- a

on the wool market ia tandiat gtoad-il- y

U atrengtben.- - hUlli are ofteriag atift
- roatanco , to any .further rite bat thay

. , are paring recently adraaced askingpricea. The cheaper lota of wool are he--

the second time; 'therefore, when
you consider that jt.may be. used
again, ice cream, or rock" salt Is
not so expensive.

Proezn dishes include desserts
ueh as ice cream, custards, mous-

ses, frappesv ices. We also have
frozen or chilled fruit used as a
cocktail for the first course, and
troezn salads of various kinds.

. Night Snacks
One of t"he nicest ways to en-

tertain Intimate friends or others
.who drop in for Sunday night
supper is to serve them from the
table on your porch, if you have
one, . or in the shady spot in the
backyard, or if ydu haven't elthef
with a cold lunch served buffet
from the dining room table, or on
plates fro-rath- e kitchen.

One need not have an acre or so
of blooming flowers and. closely
mowed lawn in order to invite
friends for an outdoor affair. Ten
or twelve can be entertained nice-
ly in the tiniest garden imagin-
able, providing there is any shade
at all.

If serving on porch, small trys
holding silver, linen, plate, glass,
or cup and saucer may be given
each guest.
. The company, not the food
makes even the most simple and
informal get-togeth- er a .success.
But let a group of people arrive
who have nothing in common and
who cannot mix and it is pathetic
and certainly keps the' host and
hostess busy.

When there is such awkward-
ness, the early serving of the
lunch helps break the ice, espe-
cially if one has to help himself
or pass things. Let some of your
ill at ease, people do the nonors
for you; in this way ey forget
themselves and so appear more
pleasiag.

Recipes
Hant Mousso

lxA lbs. finely ground ham
1 tsp. mustard
Few grains cayenne
1 tbs p. granulated gelatine
1-- 4 cup cold water

.1-- 4 cup hot water
Va. cup heavy cream
Add the mustard and cayenne

to the ham and mix well.. SoaK
gelatin in cold water. Dissolve in
hot water and add to the ham
mixture. Fold in cream beaten uni
til stiff. Turn into mold. Chill.;
Remove from mold to cold serv-- f

ing dish, garnish with parsley. ;

Orange Itrend
2 eggs
M cup sugar
1 1-- 3 cups milk s

4 cups flour
1- -4 cup shortening i

1 level tsp. salt
4 level tsp. Calumet baking

powder ;

1 cup candied orange peel
Cut the shortening into sifte4

dry ingredients. Add the milk to
the well beaten eggs. Mix with the
dry ingredients and beat well. Add
the candied orange peel. Bake in
a moderate oven 330 degrees F.t
f6r 50 minutes. ' '

Butterscotch Biscuits
2 cups flour i

2 level tsp. Calumet baking I

powder
1- - level tsp. salt
2 tbsp. shortening
7-- 8 cup milk
1-- 3 cup butter
3-- 4 cup brown sugar ',

Sift the flour, baking powder
and salt. Rub in shortening with
a knife, add mili. Cream butter
and brown sugar. Holl dough thin
and spread with the creamed mix-
ture. Ftoll up ylke a jelly roll- -

!

Cut off pieces 1 inch thick puf
in greased muffin pans cut side
up, and bake 15 minutes at 4

degrees F. This makes 16 biscuits,
Chocolate Ice Box luiu

1 dozen landy fingers or equal
amount of sponge cake

1 cup butter
1 cup confectioners sugar
2 squares chocolate (2 oz.)
1 tsp. vanilla
1 cup granulated sugar
1- - cup water
4 eg8
J4 pint heavy cream, whipped.
Line bottom and sides of round

baking dish with lady fingers, sep- -
ated, rounded side toward pan,
and close together.

Chocolate Filling: Place cnoco--
late. granulated sugar and water
in double boiler and wnen meuea
and smooth add yolks, Well beat-
er.. Cook until thick and smoth,
stirring constantly. Remove from
the stove ana cool, cream me oui-t- er

and confectionerssugar to-

gether. Add the egg mixture and
vanilla. Stir well, and-lastl- y fold
in the stiffly beaten whites. Place
tilling In round .

pan on lady fin-
ger and cover with rest of lady
fingers. Place in ice box to hard-
en, hen-don- e remove to.a platter,
cover with whipped cream and
decorate with, candied cherries
and nuts.

I Salem Market
w 1

Sr. 1, wheat, white 1.21
Rfd, wheat, hacked
Oata, Pr . .45
Hay, ta, vooak per ton 14.00

PORK. ItTJTTOH' AJTD iOTT
Top hs. ....,...-- ,.
Sewl
Top ateers .. ... 7,. .5t.S
0wa .26 .4
Ball
Rpriac taatba, vadar 90 Ibt. - .10
Top TeaJ
Ireaaed veal - .1

Ired tors

POULTET
Light heaa . .11
Heavy hang .20
Spring. ., . ... .It 6.82
Kooatora &.

- lleayy fry ;
--2'

CSOS, BOTNEft, BTJTTEUTAT
Mandarda : . .35
Select .37
Ptr po4. .24

.4Butterfat L.
Cream buttor .48 '

VEGETABLES, rXUTTB-Vegeta- ble

boeta. Backed .03
vnuena, oa, pvbcm 40.80r.Un AM. banchaa 7 4.0063 1.10
New cabbage - , .2 2
Tote, Uttoee . . ,..- - ' .73
fl.l mUUm '-- - M
Ixeal bow potatoes ... IW.t

Weather Bureau Says Cold
Wave at This Season

Has No Parallel

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 24.
(AP). A record cold wave ex-

tending throughout the great
northwest and reaching down as
far as Denver, was threatening
wholesale damage to ripening
apple and other crops today. The
weather bureau here said that
such an extensive cold wave at
this season of the year had no
parallel in the meteorological his-
tory of the Pacific coast.

The thermometer went-dow- n to
six above zero at Helena, Mont.,
last night, while at Kalispell.
Mont., it was but eight above. A
record low temperature of 20
above was reported from Yakima,
Wash., and Baker, Ore., and the
chief, damage to the bumper apple
crops was expected in these re-
gions. .Walla; Walla. Wash., with
28 above last night, experienced
the lowest temperature in its his-
tory, while at Winnemucca, Nev.,
the. mercury went down to 26, a
record September figure.

The cold wave will n$t affect
California and was receding along
its southernmost extremities, the
bureau said.

COLD WEATHER STRIKES
WEST HALB0F COUNTRY

Continued from page 1.)

deep in "snow front Winnipeg to
British. Columbia, with damage to
unharvested crops estimated at
$12,000,000.

Ohio, at the eastern end of the
storm zone, computed the losjpes
from a tornado which killed a
child and did $300,000 damage
when it swept through three coun-
ties along Lake Erie last night.

Originating in the upper Kooky
mountains, the phenomenal colli
wave brought Seattle the lowest
September temperature since 1SS7
and sent the mercury Iown to S

degrw?s at Helena, Mont. It scur-
ried on through Wyoming, the
Dakota and Nebraska, bringing
six inches of snow to several North
Dakota points near the Canadian
line, and heavy falls at Ilapid City
and Pierre. S. D., and Crawford,
Neb.

.The temperature fell 40 degrets
in 24 hours at Omaha to 41, and
Alliance, Neb., reported a temper-
ature of 20. At Goqdland, Kan-
sas, frost was felt when the mer-
cury dropped 54 degrees in 12
hours. At Dodge City, Kan., a
fall of 56 .degrees was experienced
overnight.

Snow fell at Albert Lea, Minn.,
and Cedar Rapids, Iowa, as the
storm moved eastward, and Evan-sto- n,

111., reported a trace of snow
followed by rain and hail.

Tonight killing frosts were gen-

eral over the states In the storm
area west of the Mississippi river.

Illinois rainfall was general to-

day and brought reports of rising
waters along the Fox and Illinois
rivers. At Aurora the Fox was
two feet above normal and at Ot-

tawa it, rose 14 feet over night.
Tuo state armory was opened ixt

Ottawa to shelter homeless fam
ilies half a dozen of which. still
occupied it tonight although the
rain had stopped. Many more were
living on the second stories pi
their homes. A dam in the Illi-
nois Tiver at Lockport was endan-
gered. Damage to crops near Ot
tawa wa3 estimated at several hun
dred thousand dollars.

Rain washed out railroad track.- -

at Bloomington, III., causing re- -

rounting.of trains and patrolling
of all, rail lines.

DENVER, Colo.. Sept. 2 4 .

(AP) --From the Canadian border
to northern New Mexico and. Ariz
ona, the .Rocky niouiUaine region
odav shivered in tl.o eriu of the

first general cold spell of the aut-
umn season, while snow continued

f 11 intermittently in parts of
Mpntana and Wyoming.

Forecasts were for Colorado's
first .snowfall tonight, with tem-
peratures well below freezing. The
cold wave is expected to continue
rnrough Sunday.

Several points in the mountain
area recorded low .temperature
marks for September. At Butte,
Mont., the mercury fell to 3.5
above zero, several degrees lower
than all previous records for the
month. .Five, inches of snow fell
at Butte. Helena was;-visite- d by
6 above zero weather, while other
Montana points reported low tem-
peratures and. snow, r

Sheridan, Wyoming, experienceil
its --second snow of the season, ac

by sharp ; temperature
drops.' Snow also fell, at Casper.

Yellowstone park-- , was the cold- -

est place in Wyoming last night.
the mercury falling to eight above!
zero, with two inches, of buow.

CRAWFOUlr; Neb.. Sept. 24.:
Snow started falling.! here this
morning and at noon was steadily
increasing. At , noon it w&s .Z'
above And getting colder.

J3TTAWA, Ills., Sept. J 24.- -
Many .persons were' driven . from
their homes by the worst rainstorm
In year last night and early to

FAT TJ. S. .

Government
Inspected

:

fi
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Steusloff Bros. Market
Corner Court and Liberty Phone 1528

Milk

L

m
Peerless Bakery

170 NORTH COMMERCIAL STREET

Our regular Prices of Bread,
IVi lb. loaf, 13c, 2 for 25; 1 lb. loaf 9c, 3 for 25c
Cookies, 2 dozen for --

; - ' flgf
Butter Horns, 6 for -

Apple Turnovers for-- .

iqofo WHOLE

3 Small Loaves

PUMPION PIES

Cakes, all varieties
Doughnuts, Cinnamon Rolls, Tea Sticks and Buns,

:

i?.per.-doze- n "r r- ' - - ,.. 20c
PiT- - --i . 10c and 25c
Milk, Bread, French and Rye Bread, 3 loaves 25c

.: -- - -

We Serve Coffee and launches
Try Ova Krause's Candy '25
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